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AGA fosters learning, certification, leadership and
collaboration for professionals and stakeholders
committed to advancing government
accountability.

AGA is the premier association for advancing
government accountability. AGA defines
government accountability as a government’s
obligation to the people for its actions and use of
resources.

Ann M. Ebberts, MS, PMP,
Chief Executive Officer, AGA

March Luncheon Speaker
Rear Admiral Andrew J. Tiongson
Assistant Commandant for Resources &
Chief Financial Officer (CFO)
United States Coast Guard
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President’s Message
Colleagues,
The beginning of the new calendar year is a time for reflection and setting sights on new and exciting things to
come. During the past 12 months, we have experienced a change in Administration, policy shifts, and a renewed
emphasis on operating with more efficiency, while preparing for uncertain times. The first half of the DC Chapter’s
program year was filled with opportunities for learning and collaboration. The Chapter welcomed new members
and offered education opportunities, many at no-cost to members. We heard from industry thought leaders, shared
experiences at networking events, and collaborated on emerging issues impacting the financial community.
Specifically, we heard from industry leaders at our Luncheon Speaker Series that exemplify commitment to the DC
Chapter and the profession:


Mark Reger – Deputy Controller of the United States, Office of Management and Budget



Stephen Goss – Chief Actuary, Social Security Administration



Terri McKay - Director, DOD Defense Finance and Accounting Service

Our community service focus was the D.C. Child and Family Services Agency, The Leukemia and Lymphoma Society, and Toys for Tots.
Together we increased awareness for these outstanding organizations, contributed some well-deserved financial assistance, and proudly
gave back to our community. All these events, networking, social and educational, have etched fond memories of an exciting 2017. As we
pivot to 2018, the changing dynamics and uncertain operating environment of government will impact mission execution. To prepare for
these uncertain times, the Chapter is providing more education, networking and career development opportunities for you - our valued
members. In addition to the education opportunities with the Luncheon Speaker Series and audio conferences, this spring the Chapter will
host the 17th Annual Federal Financial Management Training titled “Embracing Disruptions to Achieve Positive Outcomes”.
To further augment members’ professional development, the Chapter will host its 4th Annual Speed Mentoring Program to connect
professionals in the government financial management community. Members will also enjoy networking programs, including happy hours,
sporting events, and the highly anticipated annual tour of local wineries. The Chapter’s community service program will assist middle
school students in the Junior Achievement of Greater Washington learn about reality-based financial planning. Community service
programs will also showcase the Capital Area Food Bank, St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital and the Avon Walk to End Breast Cancer.
The AGA Washington DC Chapter will culminate its program year with the annual DC Chapter Awards Gala at Clyde’s of Gallery place with
a celebration of the year’s achievements. AGA’s Washington DC Chapter is here to help provide you the tools to navigate and lead through
dynamic times. Our website at AGA DC.org provides details for these outstanding programs.
Regardless of the time of year, our dedicated Corporate Sponsors support the Chapter’s value proposition of providing quality
programming to its members; and the Chapter is better served due to the generous support of our sponsors. Many of the programs and
events mentioned here would not be possible without their generous support. As you prepare for 2018, commit to actively participate in
Chapter programs to demonstrate by example and share with others and take advantage of the full range of opportunities offered.

Salim R. Mawani, CGFM, CPA
2018 AGA Washington, DC Chapter President

“Life's most persistent and urgent question is,
'What are you doing for others?’”
Martin Luther King, Jr.
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January Luncheon Highlights!
Thank you to all AGA members for attending the January Luncheon!
A special thanks to our speaker Mr. Tony Scardino for his insights and remarks!
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Look Ahead: Get to Know
February Luncheon Speaker!

Ann M. Ebberts
Chief Executive Officer, AGA
Ann Ebberts is the Chief Executive Officer for AGA, overseeing the operations of the Alexandria, Virginia
based national office operations. AGA provides member services to its 100 chapters, educational events
appropriate for government financial management professionals at all levels of government, maintains the
CGFM certification, conducts research, and promotes accountability, good government initiatives, and
intergovernmental cooperation for accountability professionals.
Prior to AGA, Ebbers spent 30+ years providing management consulting services to the federal government
in financial and project management, process improvement, program evaluation and shared services. Twentysix years were spent at Booz Allen Hamilton where she was the vice president of the Financial Services Team,
retiring from the firm in 2014. She has a B.S in marketing management from Virginia Tech and M.S. in
systems management from the University of Denver, and is a certified Project Management Professional.
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Look Ahead: Get to Know
March Luncheon Speaker!

Rear Admiral Andrew J. Tiongson
Assistant Commandant for Resources & Chief Financial Officer (CFO)
United States Coast Guard
Rear Admiral Andrew Tiongson serves as the Assistant Commandant for Resources and Chief Financial Officer
for the U.S. Coast Guard. In this capacity he is responsible for all budgetary, financial and resource
management activities relating to the programs and operations of the Coast Guard. As a component of the
Department of Homeland Security, the Coast Guard is comprised of a nearly 60,000 member active duty,
reserve and civil servant workforce with an annual budget of $10 billion. Rear Admiral Tiongson is a career
cutterman whose time at sea spans five Coast Guard cutters and one U.S. Navy ship. Rear Admiral Tiongson
has served in a variety of key staff positions, including two acquisition projects, in the office of Congressional
Affairs as the Senior Policy Advisor on domestic and international drug issues and Veteran's Affairs to the
Speaker of the U.S. House of Representatives, and as the Executive Assistant to the Vice Commandant of the
U.S. Coast Guard.
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Thank you for Attending January Happy Hour!
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Save the Date!
Annual Awards Gala!
Don’t miss out on attending our 2018 Annual Awards Gala!
More registration information/details to come!
When:
May 19th, 2018 at 5 pm

2017-2018 AGA DC
Audio Training
Schedule
The AGA DC Chapter will host the
following National audio trainings
throughout this program year at the Ford
House Office Building, 441 2nd Street
SW, 3rd Floor, Room #H2-396,
Washington, DC 20515, across from the
Federal Center, SW Metro Station.
Registration links will be distributed to
members the week before each training.

Cost:

There is no charge for AGA members in
good standing for these events and
attendees will earn two (2) CPE credit
hours.

2018 Year Luncheon Speaker Schedule
Date

Speaker

Title

Organization

2/20/18

Ann Ebberts

CEO

Association of
Government
Accountants

3/21/18

When:
March 7:
March 28:
April 25:
May 16:
June 13:

Where:
Clyde’s Restaurant
707 7th St NW
Washington, DC 20001

Infrastructure Financing
Cybersecurity
DATA Act
Fraud/Data Analytics
Leadership

Assistant Commandant for
Rear Admiral
Resources & Chief Financial U.S. Coast Guard
Andrew J. Tiongson
Officer (CFO)

4/24/18

Jose Arrieta

5/16/18

Wendy Payne

Department of
Associate Deputy Assistant
Health and Human
Secretary for Acquisition
Services

Executive Director

Federal Accounting
Standards Advisory
Board
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Other Upcoming AGA Events!
AGA DC Member Services Basketball Game
Please join Member Services as we celebrate another exciting
basketball season in DC! Join fellow members of the AGA DC
Chapter to cheer on the Washington Wizards as they take on the
Charlotte Hornets at the Capital One Arena on Friday, February 23
at 7:00 PM. There are a limited number of tickets available so be
sure to register soon! Members are welcome to bring one guest.
Please Email: ant.richards82@gmail.com to register and more
information.

AGA Multi-Chapter NLT Happy Hour
Please join AGA Early Careers of the Washington, D.C., Northern
Virginia and Montgomery / Prince George’s County Chapters for
lite fare and drinks at the end of the AGA National Leadership
Training (NLT). Come to mix and mingle with fellow AGA members
in a comfortable and relaxed environment. Space is limited so
register now. The event will be held on Wednesday, February 28,
2018, 4:30 PM – 6:30 PM
Due to the high demand guests are not permitted for this
event. The closest Metro stations are Federal Triangle, Metro
Center. Please contact Daniel Lange @ dlange@kpmg.com for
registration and information.
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Washington Women Speak! Event

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/grant-thorntons-12thannual-washington-women-speak-tickets-39877527759
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Register now for the 17th Annual AGA DC Chapter Training
Embracing Disruptions to Achieve Positive Outcomes

Registration is now open!
Register now to earn up to 16 valuable CPE credits at the 17th Annual AGA DC Chapter Training at the Ronald Reagan
Building and International Trade Center. Don’t miss this opportunity to hear firsthand from government leaders
about the issues impacting Federal financial management and related functions. As is our tradition, we offer ethics
training that meets Virginia CPA requirements and can be applied to DC and Maryland requirements. Excellent
networking opportunities are offered at the sponsor booths and happy hour reception.
Breakfast, lunch, break refreshments and happy hour reception are included in your registration.
Come learn from key leaders in the federal financial management sphere with insight to the current financial
environment and playbook for managing in uncertain times to achieve successful outcomes and much more! Key topics
will also include updates from OMB, FASAB and GAO.
Registration prices are as follows:
AGA Members: $525
Non-AGA Members: $645
When & Where:
Ronald Reagan Building and International Trade Center 1300 Pennsylvania Ave, NW Washington, DC
April 11 and 12, 2018
Group Discounts:
Register 5 or more individuals and receive a 7% group discount from the AGA Member and Non-AGA Member price!
Please process group registrations using the Eventbrite registration page. To receive the 7% discount for registering 5 or
more attendees, please select from only the "7% Group" ticket options. For example, if you were registering 4 chapter
members and 1 non-chapter member, then you would purchase 4 of the $488.25 tickets and 1 of the $599.85 tickets in a
single sales transaction. To qualify for the discount, all members of your group must be registered in a single transaction.
Please contact Drew Pottle at dpottle@deloitte.com if you have questions. Please note AGA DC will process SF 182
requests, but if payment is not received then the attendee is obligated to pay the registration fee.
Registration fees are NON-REFUNDABLE. Attendees should plan to attend the networking reception, immediately
following the conclusion of day 1 sessions.
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Update from CGFM Committee!
CGFM Committee Updates – By Wendy Allen
Let us help you accomplish your CGFM Goal!
Have you checked-off what you need to do to reach your CGFM goal?
Are you aware of all of the National and Chapter level resources available to assist you in meeting your goal?
The National AGA CGFM website provides a wealth of valuable information that will help you along your path to attaining
certification. Just some of the topics you will find covered on the website include Learn about becoming a CGFM, Learn about
maintaining CGFM, and Learn about hiring a CGFM. Check out the national website at: www.agacgfm.org/CGFM-Certification.
Your Chapter CGFM committee is your local resource for information on requirements, classroom opportunities, advice and general
certification information. Check out our AGA DC chapter website: https://www.agacgfm.org/Chapters/WashingtonDC/CGFMCertification.aspx

AGA DC Chapter Benefits
Be sure to take advantage of all these wonderful benefits we are offering our members!


Exam Rebate Initiative – Take the exam and pass it from now through April 2018 and we will reimburse you the cost of your
exams! You must submit the passing certification per module in order to qualify for the rebate. Cost of each exam is $125! We
only have a limited amount of rebates available so do not delay!



Loaner Study Guides/Practice Exams – Taking the exam? Need the materials? AGA DC will be making electronic versions of the
study guides AND practice exams available to AGA DC members on a short-term loaner basis. Contact Wendy Allen at
wjallen@kpmg.com if you are interested.

Congratulations!
The following members obtained their CGFM in October and November 2017! Way to go!
Mr. Henok A. Getahun, CGFM
Ms. Elida M. Lynch, CGFM
Mr. McKinley Posely, CGFM
Ms. Julie A. Ferguson, CGFM
Miss Narja Hylton, CGFM

Join us in March to celebrate CGFM Month and remember to get the word out to your colleagues and friends.
The CGFM is a worthy certification to have!
Questions? Contact Wendy Allen at wjallen@kpmg.com
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PDT AWARD NOMINATIONS!
AGA AWARDS COMMITTEE
JANUARY 2018
Now is the time to identify
outstanding individuals who
exemplify great skill and
expertise in their fields, making
outstanding contributions to
their profession!

AGA will present the following
awards at the Professional
Development Training (PDT) in
July 22–25 at Orlando, Florida.
DC Chapter Awards will be
presented on March 19th at
the Awards Gala.

Robert W. King Memorial Award
Einhorn-Gary Award
Frank Greathouse Distinguished Leadership Award
Achievement of the Year Award
Educator Award
Cornelius E. Tierney/Ernst & Young Research Award
International Achievement Award
Emerging Leader Award of Excellence
Relmond P. Van Daniker Government Transparency Award
Our Awards webpage has
detailed descriptions and
eligibility criteria of the above
PDT award categories here.
Check it out!

Last year, members of the
Washington DC Chapter were
selected as recipients of 10
PDT awards of distinction.
You can review the recipients
here.

Submit your nomination via
our online form no later than
March 5, 2018. Click here.

Please direct questions regarding awards to:
Myriam Galvan-Zambrana (Myriam.Galvan-Zambrana@us.gt.com)
or Thomas Chin (T.Chin@cncsoig.gov).
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Young Professionals PDT Full Scholarship!
AGA annually selects five young professionals to attend AGA's Professional Development Training (PDT) in July. The
participants in this program will act as ambassadors for attendees and assist at the AGA exhibit hall booth and other activities throughout the training event. Applications for PDT 2018 in Orlando, FL are due March 1, 2018.
3 Reasons You Should Apply:
1. Earn up to 24 CPE Hours
Enhance your lifelong learning and gain the knowledge and understanding to better improve your job effectiveness. The
presentations are facilitated by both industry experts and colleagues who have faced similar challenges. In doing so you
can earn up to 24.5 CPE hours.
2. Stay On The Cutting Edge
Includes top-notch speakers from federal, state, local, academia and private sector bringing you key findings and educational experiences to augment your job knowledge and skills.
3. Network and Connect
AGA’s PDT is the place to connect with a variety of government financial experts and industry colleagues from around
the nation facing the same or similar issues that you could exchange ideas and moments with to bring back to your organization.
For additional scholarship details visit:
https://www.agacgfm.org/Membership/Connect/Awards-Recognition/Young-Professionals-PDT-Scholarship.aspx
To learn more about the PDT, click HERE
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The national AGA office is offering Early Career members the opportunity to go to
the annual Professional Development Training for a 50% discount this year. If you
know of coworkers who could benefit from this opportunity, please encourage
them to join the DC chapter and apply!
Are you under 30 years old?
The first 50 qualified young professionals who register for PDT 2018 will receive 50 percent off their registration fee!
Why is PDT great for young professionals?


Offers 80 educational sessions to suit your personal training needs including sessions specific to early-career
development



Enables you to earn up to 24 CPE hours in four days



Provides countless opportunities to build your professional network with financial professionals from all levels of
government



Allows attendees to explore potential career paths and connect with mentors

Gives access to exclusive networking events with like-minded young professionals from around the country. Hurry!
Limited to 50 attendees.
Contact us now at membership@agacgfm.org, Subject: PDT 2017 50 Under 30 Promotion to see if you qualify.
The fine print:



You must be under 30 years of age as of July 9, 2018



You must be an AGA member



You must be a first-time PDT attendee

50 percent will be calculated based on fees at the time of registration
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Inside The Black Box
by Simcha Kuritzsky, CGFM, CPA
Background
Government agencies have traditionally focused on their budgets, not accrual accounting. The Anti-Deficiency Act was
passed in 1870; accrual accounting was not mandated until 1956 (31 U.S.C. 3512e). When an invoice is accrued or paid,
it is important to record the expenditure in a timely manner. Whether the expenditure was expensed or capitalized is
of less concern. Overspending one's budget by even a small amount can be prosecuted as a criminal act while underor over-capitalizing will only result in an audit finding, and then only if it is material.
So it is not surprising that many agencies expense most or all of their expenditures and only afterwards decide if the
expenditure should have been capitalized. In some cases, this treatment is necessary because the agency doesn't know
if the spending will exceed capitalization thresholds until the year is almost over. In other cases, management may
have to determine if the spending will benefit future periods, or there may be legal or contractual issues that need to
be resolved before management can determine the proper accounting treatment.
The Standard General Ledger (SGL) Board has given us two models for capitalizing expenses: direct and offset.
Models
The direct model uses entries B402, B134, and G120 to accrue a capital expenditure, e.g.:
Debit 172000

Construction-in-Progress

310700

Unexpended Appropriations - Used

480100

Undelivered Orders - Obligations, Unpaid

880200

Purchases of Property, Plant, and Equipment

Credit

211000

Accounts Payable

570000

Expended Appropriations

490100

Delivered Orders - Obligations, Unpaid

880100

Offset for Purchases of Assets

The offset model starts with a typical accrued expense entry combining entries B402 and B134:
Debit 610000

Operating Expenses/Program Costs

310700

Unexpended Appropriations - Used

480100

Undelivered Orders - Obligations, Unpaid

Credit

211000

Accounts Payable

570000

Expended Appropriations

490100

Delivered Orders - Obligations, Unpaid
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Inside The Black Box (continued)
Afterwards, the agency determines that some of this expense should have been capitalized, e.g., a fraction of payroll
should have gone to construction in progress. The agency would record this capitalization using entry D514 to offset
as follows:
Debit 172000
Credit

Construction-in-Progress
661000

Cost Capitalization Offset

Account 661000 is used because it doesn’t report trading partner, and neither does 172000. In the direct model,
880200 reports the trading partner and in the offset model, the original posting to 610000 does. There is now a third
option, which is to use the new 615000 account for the original accrual as follows:
Debit 615000

Expensed Asset

310700

Unexpended Appropriations - Used

480100

Undelivered Orders - Obligations, Unpaid

880400

Purchases of Assets - Other

Credit

211000

Accounts Payable

570000

Expended Appropriations

490100

Delivered Orders - Obligations, Unpaid

880100

Offset for Purchases of Assets

If the agency later determines that the assets reach the capitalization threshold or are part of a larger project, then
they can be capitalized using entry D514 above or with the difference as follows. The difference should only be used in
the same year as the original expense or it may cause abnormal balances in accounts 615000 and 880400.
Debit 172000

Construction-in-Progress

880200

Purchases of Property, Plant, and Equipment

Credit

615000

Expensed Asset

880400

Purchases of Assets - Other

Conclusion
If the purchase is from the public (i.e., anyone but a federal agency), then either model can be used because there is
no interagency reconciliation. If another agency is involved, then if the seller posts account 510000 Revenue from
Goods Sold, then the buyer should use the direct approach (debit the asset or 615000 originally). If the seller posts
520000 Revenue from Services Provided, then the buyer should debit an expense account other than 615000 and
capitalize using the offset account 661000.
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Contact Us
Whether you’re looking for more information, or you’d like to
give us your suggestions or comments, you’ll find easy ways
to contact us right here.
The most direct way to get your question answered is to
send an email to the AGA DC Board Member via agadc.org.
Check out the Officers and Directors for their contact
information. For example, if you have a question about the
AGA DC monthly luncheon, contact Eric Schaefer at
eschaefer05@yahoo.com.

AGA DC Chapter
PO Box 432
Falls Church, VA 22040

@AGA_DC

Follow Us:

FACEBOOK.COM/
AGADCCHAPTER
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Diamond Sponsor

Kearney & Company, a CPA firm established in 1985, exclusively serves
the Federal Government. Kearney takes pride in our ability to assist
agencies with meeting challenging business objectives. We support
agencies in complying with complex requirements that promote financial
management excellence. Kearney experts have authored several books
on Federal financial management. Visit us at www.kearneyco.com.

Thank you for your Sponsorship!
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Diamond Sponsor

CLA is a professional services firm delivering integrated wealth advisory, outsourcing,
and public accounting capabilities to help clients succeed professionally and
personally. This allows us to serve clients more completely and offer our people
diverse career opportunities.
We believe professional relationships can be personal and those connections can last
for generations. Watch our video to discover how we can help — every step of the
way.

Thank you for your Sponsorship!
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Diamond Sponsor

Established in 1980, MIL provides innovative financial, cyber, engineering, and information
technology services to the federal government. Creative, highly skilled professionals are what set us
apart. Dedicated to excellence, service, and support, MIL recognizes that sustained high-quality
service delivery is the most important contributor to our success. Our proven ability to retain
existing customers (several for over 30 years) and build long-term relationships is proof of the MIL
commitment and is a direct result of the outstanding performance of our team. We’ve been
recognized by our clients and industry professionals alike for our integrity, diligence, and expertise
across our core service areas. MIL offers financial services dedicated to providing a wide variety of
cost-effective solutions. Our team supports the federal government in the implementation, support,
and maintenance of commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) and custom financial management,
accounting, and administrative systems. Additionally, MIL provides financial and IT support across
the globe. Our client partners benefit from proven, hands-on solutions, while maintaining an
objective view.

Thank you for your Sponsorship!
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Diamond Sponsor

Grant Thornton is one of the world’s leading organizations of independent audit, tax
and advisory firms. These firms help dynamic organizations unlock their potential for
growth by providing meaningful, forward-looking advice. Proactive teams, led by
approachable partners in these firms, use insights, experience and instinct to
understand complex issues faced by privately owned, publicly listed and public sector
clients and help them to find solutions. Over 35,000 Grant Thornton professionals in
more than 100 countries are focused on making a difference to clients, colleagues
and the communities in which we live and work.

Thank you for your Sponsorship!
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Gold Sponsor

For more than 15 years, AOC Federal Financial Management
has offered in-depth expertise in accounting, audit readiness
and remediation, and consulting services to public and private
clients. With a relentless focus on the objectives of the client,
our experience and knowledge becomes your resource.

Thank you for your Sponsorship!
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Gold Sponsor

Cotton & Company LLP is an audit and accounting firm located in Old Town
Alexandria, VA, just outside Washington, DC. We specialize in providing solutions and
services in the areas of financial and IT audit and consulting, management consulting,
fraud risk, financial reporting, litigation support, and forensic accounting. Founded in
1981, we have a long-standing rapport with our numerous repeat clients, constantly
build on our reputation of providing quality services, earning new client’s trust, and
continue to exceed expectations. We provide our clients with solutions today, to
meet requirements of the future.

Thank you for your Sponsorship!
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Silver Sponsor

Williams Adley is an award winning small certified public accounting firm specializing in assurance and
advisory, IT risk management and consulting services for federal government clients. For 35+ years,
Williams Adley has supported OIG, CFO, CIO and other executive level federal clients with independent,
objective services that drive real business results. As an AGA Corporate Sponsor, we are proud to be an
integral part the Federal accounting community and look forward to answering your questions.

TFC Consulting, Inc. (TFC) is a licensed CPA firm, small disadvantaged business, and a participant in the
Small Business Administration's 8(a) program. TFC has over 14 years of experience assisting federal agency
managers address financial management and regulatory compliance needs. Our federal consulting
foundation is built on our Big 4 pedigree and our experience as former federal financial managers. We
leverage both perspectives and partner with our clients to develop and implement comprehensive
solutions to resolve complex challenges with the goal of strengthening internal controls, compliance with
pertinent laws and regulations, and achievement of operational efficiency.

Thank you for your Sponsorship!
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Silver Sponsor
IFAS an accounting and management consulting firm
provides Program Management services, Business and
Finance Operations Support, Integrated Logistics Support
and IT Portfolio/Asset Management services to meet the
specific needs of our federal clients. IFAS makes your
mission our mission, using a cross-functional initiative
involving the redesign of business processes to bring
about simultaneous changes in culture, structure, and
information technology that produce dramatic
performance improvements.

PwC's Public Sector Practice helps federal agencies solve
complex business issues, manage risk and add value
through our comprehensive service offerings in financial
management; program management; human capital;
enterprise effectiveness; governance, risk and
compliance; and technology, all of which are delivered
seamlessly throughout the world. To find out more, visit
www.pwc.com/publicsector.

As an 8(a) minority-owned and service disabled veteran-owned small business (SDVOSB), 2ndWave LLC is eligible for certain
small business procurements and can help government agencies and systems integration partners reach set-aside goals. We
are registered with the federal government as an SDVOSB and provide computer systems, CPA, accounting, HR and other
management consulting services under the following NAICS codes. Our leadership has well-established credentials in their
areas of expertise. Our founder and CEO has spent the last 20 years managing the implementation of large ERP systems. Our
associates are certified professionals with deep expertise in financial management systems and the implementation of complex
technology solutions.

Thank you for your Sponsorship!
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Bronze Sponsor
Savantage Solutions is a CMMI® Level 3 software development
organization and a ISO 9001:2008 certified company providing a wide
range of consulting, integration, technology and support solutions and
services to Federal agencies. For over two decades, Savantage has
partnered with organizations in both the public and private sectors to
achieve innovative solutions for customers' challenges.

Allmond & Company is a certified public accounting firm that
began operations in 1985. During the past twenty years, the firm
has provided tax, accounting, auditing, and management advisory
services to hundreds of professionals and small to medium-sized
businesses in the Washington, DC area. The firm's primary efforts,
however, have been in support of auditing and accounting
requirements of the Federal Government.

Watkins Government Services LLC (WGS) is a woman owned small
business consulting firm in metropolitan Washington, DC that serves
the government sector; delivering financial management, grants
management and business process re-engineering services to
federal, state and local agencies.

KPMG is a global network of professional firms providing Audit, Tax
and Advisory services. We have 189,000 outstanding professionals
working together to deliver value in 152 countries. With a worldwide
presence, KPMG continues to build on our successes thanks to clear
vision, defined values and, above all, our people. Our industry focus
helps KPMG firms’ professionals develop a rich understanding of
clients' businesses and the insight, skills and resources required to
address industry-specific issues and opportunities.

Thank you for your Sponsorship!
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Bronze Sponsor
In the US, Deloitte LLP and Deloitte USA LLP are member firms of DTTL. The
subsidiaries of Deloitte LLP provide industry-leading audit & assurance,
consulting, tax, and risk and financial advisory services to many of the world’s
most admired brands, including 80 percent of the Fortune 500 and more than
6,000 private and middle market companies. Our people work across more than
20 industry sectors with one purpose: to deliver measurable, lasting results.

Starry Associates, Inc. (Starry) is a Professional Consulting and IT Services
firm delivering enterprise services and solutions for the federal marketplace
including: Financial/Administrative Systems Services, Program Management
Services, IT Solutions Systems Integration & Implementation, Budgetary/
Accounting Services, Operations & Maintenance, Business Intelligence &
Data Analytics, and Help Desk/Training/Customer Support. Starry is a
woman-owned, small business prime contractor with over thirty years of
successful experience delivering a powerful blend of business, financial, and
technology expertise for government agencies and their leaders.

Federal Integrated Systems Corporation (FEDSYNC) is a Small Disadvantage,
Minority owned and certified SBA 8(a) business enterprise founded in 2007 and
headquartered in Alexandria, VA. We are a 100% Federal Government focused
vendor with expertise in CFO Support, Business Intelligence, Information
Technology, and PMO Support.

RMA Associates is an SBA Certified 8(a) Small Business CPA and
Consulting firm which provides Federal Government-focused audit,
consulting, and advisory services. We specialize in providing personalized
services to our clients to help them achieve their mission and operate more
efficiently.

Thank you for your Sponsorship!
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AGA DC Chapter Officers & Directors Roster
President………………………Salim Mawani

President-Elect………….Jorge Asef-Sargent

Immediate Past President….Wendy Morton-Huddleston

Treasurer………………....Al Pavot

Treasurer– Elect……………..Christy Beck

Secretary……………..…..Becky Shoustal

Senior Advisor……………….Karl Boettcher

Senior Advisor…………..John Lynskey

Senior Advisor ................... Ross Simms

Accountability Outreach

By-Laws and Procedures

Director…………………. ……...James Gallagher

Director………………………Stephen Wills

Assistant Director……...............Joseph Peter
Assistant Director……………...Toni Dyson-Moore

Administration

CGFM

Director………………………….Swamy Arokiaswamy

Director……………………..Wendy Allen

Co-Director……………………...Heather Moreland

Assistant Director………….Shawn Syed

Awards

Community Service

Director………………………….Eveka Rodriguez

Director…………………….Christine Bang

Assistant Director….…………..Myriam Galvan-Zambrana

Assistant Director…………Wendy Cheung

Advisor………………………….Scott Bell

Assistant Director………….Charlonda House

Assistant Director……………..Thomas Chin

Awards Gala

Corporate Sponsors

Director………………………….Kerrey Olden

Director…………………….Lloyd Farmer

Assistant Director……………...Diane Rudnick

Co-Director………………..Cynthia Heath
Co-Director………………...Debbie Strauss
Co-Director………………..John Cherbini
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Early Careers

Meetings

Newsletter

Director……………...Margaret Sullivan Co-Director ........................Eric Schaefer

Co-Director…………..Gary Wong

Co-Director………….Susan Selk

Co-Director........................Veronica Baird

Co-Director…………..Nadia Khartami

Assistant Director......Elviona Buxheli

Assistant Director ............. Sarah Bilgrami

Assistant Director......Dan Lange

Assistant Director ............. Mike Taranto

Programs

Assistant Director ..............Brent Panzenhagen

Co-Director…………..Terry Bowie
Co-Director…………..Paul Lionikis

Education

Member Services

Publications

Director ................... Jennifer Nielsen

Co-Director .........................Caitlin McGurn

Director .......................Simcha Kuritzky

Co-Director ...............Karin Dasuki

Co-Director .........................Crystal Wolf

Social Media

Assistant-Director ......Mona Amatie

Assistant Director ...............David Baskin

Director .......................Calandra Layne

Assistant Director ......Andrew Pottle

Assistant Director ..............Anthony Richards

Co-Director .................Charles Moka

Assistant-Director .....Dwight Samuels

Co-Director ..................Alexander Yow

Historian

Membership

Strategic Direction

Director ......................Eileen Parlow

Director ...............................Drew Rosen

Director .......................Malena Brookshire

Assistant Director.......Kelly Hale

Assistant Director ................Lance Rees

Co-Director……………Eric Schaefer

Assistant Director ................Masoud Najmabadi Webmaster
Mentorship

Director .......................Tim Coulson

Director ...........................Sharnell Montgomery

Webmaster Assistant...Mohammad Ali

Assistant Director ............Boris Lyubovitsky
Assistant Director ............Charles Kwening Jr.
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AGA DC Chapter Officers

Salim Mawani
President

Wendy Morton-Huddleston
Immediate Past President

Al Pavot
Treasurer

Christy Beck
Treasurer-Elect

John Lynskey
Senior Advisor

Karl Boettcher
Senior Advisor

Ross Simms
Senior Advisor
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Chapter Directors

James Gallagher
Director, A & O

Swamy Arokiaswamy
Director, Administration

Heather Moreland
Co-Director, Administration

Eveka Rodriguez
Director, Awards

Kerrey Olden
Director, Awards Gala

Wendy Allen
Director, CGFM

Lloyd Farmer
Director, Sponsorship

John Cherbini
Co-Director, Sponsorship

Margaret Sullivan
Director, Early Careers

Susane Selk
Co-Director, Early Careers

Jennifer Nielsen
Director, Education

Karin Dasuki
Co-Director, Education
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Chapter Directors

Eileen Parlow
Historian

Eric Schaefer
Co-Director, Meetings

Veronica Baird
Co-Director, Meetings

Caitlin McGurn
Co-Director, Member Services

Crystal Wolf
Co-Director, Member Services

Drew Rosen
Co-Director, Member Services

Sharnell Montgomery
Director, Mentorship

Gary Wong
Co-Director, Newsletter

Nadia Khartami
Co-Director, Newsletter

Terry Bowie
Co-Director, Programs

Paul Lionikis
Co-Director, Programs

Simcha Kuritzky
Director, Publications
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Calandra Layne
Director, Social Media

Charles Moka
Co-Director, Social Media

Malena Brookshire
Director, Strategic Direction

Alex Yow
Co-Director, Social Media

Tim Coulson
Director, Webmaster
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